Mrs. Marian Lillian Hansen (nee:
Herrick)
February 18, 1929 - December 7, 2017

Hansen, Marian Lillian (nee: Herrick), age 88, of Waterford, passed away peacefully at
Cedar Community in West Bend, Wisconsin on December 07, 2017. Marian was born to
Edward & Rose (nee: Pitrowiak) Herrick on February 18, 1929. Marian grew up and went
to grade and high school on the south side of Milwaukee after which she went to Marvel
Beauty School then started her long wonderful career as a beautician. Marian worked for
many saloons, Schusters on Mitchell St, Milwaukee, Spurgeons and Hairworks in
Burlington to name a few and if you couldn’t make it to her she would make a house call
for you.
Marian met the man of her dreams and best friend in Lee Donald Martin Hansen and were
married March 05, 1966 in Milwaukee. Marian and Lee started a three-family tradition of
going to Scharenberg’s White Lake Resort in Montello the third week of August and this is
still being carried out today. They also loved to travel to the Keys, FL all their married life in
the winter. They lived in Milwaukee until 1970 before moving to their small cottage in
Waterford that needed to be remodeled several times to accommodate their large group of
friends and family. She loved cooking, baking, flower gardening, and entertaining friends
and family. Marion and Lee made Christmas a big yearly celebration for the grandchildren.
Marian also learned how to crochet and would make an afghan for many newborns of
family and friends she knew throughout her life. Lee and Marian loved to have fun in their
home and if you knew them you know what the lit green traffic signal on the pier meant
and the party pontoon boat, Shanghai. Marian retired at the young age of 75, the one
thing that will stand out in many of her friends’ minds will be her smile, people would say
that her smile would light up a room, so every time you walk into a room please remember
her.
Marian is survived by stepdaughter; Susan Hoefert: two brothers; Norbert and Eugene: six
grandchildren; Darwin (Kelly) Horfert Jr. Dawn (Robert) Johnson, Laura Luebke, Dylan
Hoefert, Candace Hoefert, Suzanne Cristerna and ten great grandchildren and numerous
nieces and nephews.
Preceded in death by her parents, loving husband Lee, her son; Roger Skrentny and sonin-law Darwin Hoefert, Sr: two sisters’ in law; Betty and Dorothy.
A Memorial Gathering will be held on Saturday, December 30, 2017 from 10-11:45 AM at

Mealy Funeral Home 225 W. Main St Waterford, WI 53185. The service will begin at 12
PM with Deacon Carl Mahnke officiating and a light lunch will follow at Marty’s Diamond
Banquet Hall, 201 West Main St. Waterford, WI 53185.
Family wishes to thank all the wonderful people that helped take care of Marian on the
Silverbrook Unit at Cedar Community and the hospice team, Deb, Bev and Sara. Please
remember a smile goes a long way.
Mealy Funeral Home
225 W. Main St.
Waterford, WI 53185
(262)534-2233
http://www.mealyfuneralhome.com
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201 West Main Street, Waterford, WI, US, 53185

Comments

“

Marian loved all the activities on the 4th of July. First came the 4th of July parade
down Main Street. Lee and Marian joined several friends in front of Diamond's bar
(later Martini Mo's) to drink her Asti Spumante and watch the hour-long parade.
Afterwards, they would invite all these friends to lounge in their backyard on the Fox
River. Lee would put a gigantic beef roast and the same size pork roast on the
rotisserie. Marian would serve her famous potato salad and others would bring
dishes to pass. Then it was time to rev up Shanghai (their large pontoon boat that
could accomodate 40 people and often did) and take a slow ride to Tichigan Lake to
watch the fireworks. Afterwards several friends stayed to share memories of 4th of
July's gone by. This was a typical 4th at Lee and Marian's for as long as I can
remember. And Marian smiled all day long because she enjoyed cooking and her
friends.

Chris Kampe - December 28, 2017 at 08:13 PM

“

I met Marian when I hired her to work at Spurgeon's Salon. I can remember that she
said that it would only be for a short time like maybe a year at most. Each year I
would say well are you going to retire this year and she would say well not just yet
we are doing this to the house or we want to go to Florida. I loved her like a Mom that
she was to a lot of us over the years. Also she and my Dad shared the same birthday
date, not year but she and Mickey Mouse are forever etched in my mind. I
reconnected somewhat with you when I too was at My Carmel for rehab for a bad
fall. We did talk when you came in for therapy and we did have some chuckles.
Thank you Marian for being a part of our life and family, your smile and will always
stay with us.

Jean Gruenert - December 26, 2017 at 10:29 PM

“

Aww bless her heart..I had the pleasure of working with her @ Hairworks. Marian
was a wonderful woman & I must agree her smile went on for miles

Kelsey Stocks (Zinke) - December 23, 2017 at 07:52 AM

“

Eugene and family. purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of Mrs. Marian
Lillian Hansen (nee: Herrick).

Eugene and family. - December 22, 2017 at 01:59 PM

“

My Aunt Marian was the best, everybody in our family said we looked alike, but I
always thought that she was much cutier than me. After my husband passed in 1987
she sent me a card every month for a year, just a comforting card and I I loved it, that
she thought of me. I also remember her German Chocolate cake with carmel
frosting, that I had asked her for the recipe. But she would not give it to me, she said
that if she would give the recipe out that she would not be invited anywhere
anymore. So, I NEVER did get that recipe. But that was not the only reason why I
invited her to graduations, wedding, etc . I invited her because I loved her and did not
get to see her that much. Aunt Marian was my most favorite aunt, I Love you and will
miss you very much.

Paulette Schwartz - December 14, 2017 at 11:23 PM

“

I am very proud to say Aunt Marian is my Godmother. She a VERY SPECIAL LADY.
One memory is when Uncle Lee & Aunt Mare married, the special wedding top they
used on their wedding cake. I asked if I could use it on our wedding cake also. Of
course, they both said yes. It was very simple but for the fact it was theirs. I ALWAYS
LOOKED UP TO OF THEM BOTH. 2nd- Is when Aunt Marian drove for water skiing
on vacation. Uncle Lee wanted to ski 4 people. I was LUCKY to be picked. My cousin
Lou, one of the high school guys in the cottage next to us, Jack & Uncle Lee. Well at
that time Uncle Lee had an old motor with lots of hours on it. We tried getting all 4 of
us up together but No Way. Lou was about 10 & I was about 12. So Uncle Lee came
up with plan #2. We 3 would get up out of the water & have Jacks dad pull Jack up,
get Aunt Marian to get up to speed. Jack would come around to our right and on a
straight shot, Uncle Lee would hand the fourth ski rope to Jack and we would be
skiing 4 people. WELL, as we were figuring out who was going where, not realizing
the ski ropes were under the boat, Aunt Mare backed up and tangled the 4 ski ropes
all up and in the prop. She stopped right away but none of the ropes cut. WAS
UNCLE LEE MAD !!!!! YEAH, NOT UNCLE LEE !!!!! Lou, Uncle Lee and I were in the
water, had to be close to 2 hrs waiting to untangle the ropes. Lou looked at me and
said, I’m getting cold. I suggested we better not say anything or we were next to get
balled out like Aunt Mare. She sat in the boat, not saying much at all. Well we finally
got it done. We 3 got up & got the rope to Jack. We skied from the other side of
White Lake, came around to the swim area and the motor last power. We ended up
back in the water. Uncle Lee was fit to be tied, through his ski rope & said, I AM
DONE!!!!’ COCKTAIL TIME !!!! IMAGINE THAT !!!!! Needless to say, Aunt Marian’s
diving for skiing were over. I DID NOT BLAME HER ONE BIT !!!! She did her VERY
BEST. WE ALSO DID NOT TRY 4 AGAIN !!!!
# 3. When my cousin LYNN & I were going up, we thought it was REALLY COOL
WHEN WE WERE THE SAME HEIGHT AS AUNT MARIAN. THAT WAS AN
IMPORTANT TIME FOR US BOTH !!!!!
My mom worked with Aunt Marian years and years ago together in the beauty salon.
Before my parents were married. Aunt Marian will ALWAYS BE A GREAT LADY,
FUN PERSON, EXCELLANT COOK AND CAKE MAKER. BOTH AUNT MARIAN
AND UNCLE LEE WILL BE IN MY HEART FOREVER. THANK YOU BOTH FOR
ALL OUR CHILDHOOD MEMORIES AND WAY BEYOND. YOU BOTH WERE
GIFTED WITH HUGE, HUGE HEARTS, nor were you ever afraid to put us in our
place.... THATS WHY WE GREW UP, GOOD PEOPLE. WE HAD WONDERFUL
ROLE MODELS !!!!! THANK YOU BOTH.

Bonnie Dodge - December 12, 2017 at 12:10 AM

